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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Regular Price 

When Paid in 

When subseript 

years $2.00 will be charged 

dvanee 

notpa ons are 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET 

FOR PRESIDENT, 

GROVER CLEVELAND, 

OF NEW YORK 

ADLAI STEVENSON, 
OF ILLINOIS 

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET 

RESSMEN AT LA 

LEN, Ei 
RRITT, 

FOR CONG 

GEORGE A. A 
THOMAS P. M 

p e, 

t Ie 
l. 
E K 

YR SUPREME JUDGE 

CHRISTOPHER HEYDRIUK, Ver 

MORT 

OR BLECTORS AT LA} 
IMER F ELLIOT, Th 

JNO. C. BULLITT., I piel) A 

THOMAS B.KENNEDY. | ’ 

DAVID T. WATSON, Allegher 

¥ 

Samuel G. Th 
Adam 8, Cort 

} COUNTY TICKET 

I'YRONE' 
for wilted for 

d he wil 

st the state 

but it 18 nothin 

what the Carnegi 

the people in th 

OX an 

brief yet « 

John G. Carl 

Kinley bill. 

Aldricks’ 

and is consi 

sum 

1 sle's attack 

See I ; 

present tar 

thoughtfully. 

Becavse Hon, W, ( P. 

ridge, of Kentucky, opposed in ( 

the Words Fair the 

( hicago people want him to resign the 

Breck 

appropriation 

position as orator at the opening cere. 

That is the style of Chicago; 

they are in everything for the boodle, 

that is all. 

monies, 

The Worlds Fair promises 

to be a big ‘skin game." 
- 

Tie republican orators 

pointing to the “mr 

a justification of Me. 

Kinleyism. The Washington-Jefferson 

tariffs ranged from 8) 

and contained but two or three 

dred The Mi Kinley 

with industries” a 

are 

fT in 

again 

tective tar under 

Washington” as 

to 15 per cent 

hun 

articles tariff 

“infant hundred 

years old, averages nearly 50 per cent, 

a thousand sid covers more than arti 

cle The one was made to protect, the 

other to monopolize, 
- 

THEY WERE FRIGHTENED 

A 4 loot Black Snake Crawls irom Under a 

Sofa in a Parlor 

One day last week several ladies made 

a call in the afternoon at the hos 

Mrs. Joshua T. Potter. about two milk 

west of Centre Hall, and the 

ushered her visitors into the parlor 
hostess and 

hoxte 

Tw 

her friends were soon ei 

gaged in an interesting 
sation, when a snake w cree) 
from under the sofa in the room. The 
conversation was dropped all of a sud. 

den, and the parlor was the scene of a 
panic. One of the ladies fainted at the 
sight of the reptile and the others beat 
a hasty retreat. His snakeship however 
was dispatched. It was a black snake 
and measured over four feet in length 
we Reporter 

topic of Conver 

as seen t 0 

this country 

THE TIN PLATE FRAUD 

Mr. Molin, one of the young voters of 

the country, naturally wants to 

know what the people get in return for 
the tariff tax of 216.000.0000 levied upon 

very 

every family of the land ostensibly to 

He 

the following pertinent inqniries: 

I'im 

state in the columns 
the annual consump. 
United States; how 

| before and after the 
many people are 

protect the tin industry, 

r of the 

Will vou kindly 
w hint   

ow 
| emploved, what the « 

with imported, and 

e pl i, ete., are all made 
E81 ind only dipped 

By st above with any 
additional information vou will greatly 

oblige a young vot Yours very re 
tfully I. W. Monin, 

, 24th and Oxford sts 
A ngust }. 1802, 

{| Cf mi pared 

ther tl 

here or } 

ing tl | here, © 

| 
| 
| 

submits 

| 

| a8 there was a contention for 

juality of the tin is | 

The annual consumption of tin in | 
G80 000 (06) Ths, 

We produced no tin plate in this 

passage of the Me. country prior to the 

Kinley tarift 

m the Treas. 

ending 

oduction of 

For the 3 

bad i TJ i! yh — 

Veal 

$00 821 1hs 

The frst sum. 

1501 
DOTrts 

¥ September shows 

ibs. 

ond 
. Pitts. 

ed 150 (6x) 

(00) Ths, the see 

third. The 

produced 550 .. 

juarter ! 

and 120.000 Jha, 
hii 1 4 ' burg Electro; 

the first q vy TIBI { Ds, iu er, 255,000 Iba, the 

second and 98 000 1bs the third, Marshal 

wed 450.000 1bs, the first 

Ibs. the second and none 

The ond 

Brothers prod 
256 fan) 

Ura. summary to 

st, 1801, shows that William 

the 

the third. 

December 
P 

a 

Simpson produced 7.500 jhe “oe 

r quarter and LS Jhe 

pl 

000 Ibs, the second quarter and none the 

third. The Apollo Iron Co., Apolio, Pa., 

produced 31.000 Ibs, the second quarter 

and n he third, The McKinley Tin 

Plate Co., of Pittsburg, 

ples of tin pl 

month thereafter 
_ 

ing and Hamilton produced 

ne 

advertised sam 

ite in May last and a 

Dun's Mercantile 
Agency of June 4 mmced that the 

corporation had “dissolved on a vote of 

the stockholders.” 

Anno 

8. Not only pearly or quite all the 

plates used in the alleged manufacture 

Congressional Convention 

On Tuesday and Wednesday of last 

week, the deegates and conferees of 

this, the 28th, congressional district as 

sembled at Ridgeway, and renominated 

the Hon, Geo, F. 

for Congress, 

Kribbs, 

The gathering was of more importance 

than merely making the nomination, 

which would allow each county 

in the 

a 

resentation convention propor. 

tionate to their respective party strength, 
Clearfield and Centre county were the 

prime movers for this change and went 

there with thirteen ten 

while El Forest 

and delegates 

respectively, and 

Clarion counties were represented by 

their usual three conferees, 

The: 

change as it reduced their streng 

the 

were 

counties objected to the 

and 

e latter 

Lh 

result was two meetings 

organized, Clari county was 

to have 

UH] 

anxious Kribbs re-nominated 

and Centre and willing Clearfield were 

to concede that providing they promised 

of American tin plate are imported but | 

the pig tin is imported and the skilled 

men are imported, So.called American 

a rule simply for 

eign block plates imported; foreign tin 
imported; foreign workmen imported 

tin is, therefore, ns 

tn tin dipping pots imported, and 

¢ Awerican 
mw 
of 

the peoy 

industry about it is 

the dipping.shed, and for that luxury, 

He are taxed some 216.000 46%) a 

year on their dinner pails, kitchen ware, 

roofs, fruit cas It 

American ind 

ble fraud and 

ete, IS not an 

is a palpa 

“wive 

try at a 

mply taxa. 

out compensation to 

- - . 

The Trial Ballot 

Election time is not so very far dis. 
tant and there are many voters anxions 

something in regard to the 
present style of voting, For this reason 
some arrangements should be made for 
holding trial elections in different parts 

to learn 

of the county so that the people will be. ! 

come acquainted with it, 
. - » 

See the lady walk in the air at Kel 
Opera house, Sept, 7, "92 Bir BS 

{ for ey AO] vel delega £ system 

volers 

three conferees for 

IS PROTECTION ROBBERY 

True as Vreaching 

Ot 

country publishers. The 

paid for in advan e, while 

paper is not paid for until a year's sub. 

scription is due, and not then nine times 

The co 

will ple 

out of ten subscriber to intry 

Cily papers throw a stone Ane 

through our window when they find an 

obituary notice of departed loved ones 

in their cash in advance city paper, or 

see heralded in the great metropolitan 

of a ten. 

at their dom. 

If the city paper puffs your town 

and 

Raft 

chaff catcher the arrival wound 

rural shoot of humanity 

jelle, 

or business, you may drop around 

stick your finger In your eye 

.—— 
Pigeon English 

The following is quoted in an English 

newspaper as having appeared ina Hong 

Kong journal issued in the English lan. 

guage It 

men of the “pidgeon™ 

A Chinese 

choice 

of 

is certainly a speci 

that 

about 

variety 

tongue dollar is 

cents 

I have a tame cat is lost it about 
nine pounds his breast are all white the 
hands and legs both are white but one 
of his behind leg out side part have a 

spot Gray Colour and his back are all 
gray but the back have a white blue 
spot on it his muzzle Is red and his head 
is light black his nske have an iron 
ring on it and with six Chinese money 
to tie it tight on the fron riag in his 
nake if any people know where he was 
bring back to me I will prefer to give 

him two dollars for reward. 
Faxao Lee You 

. - N 

Send for Samples, 

In 

Wall paper from one cent a bolt; bet. 

ter grades 2¢. %¢. de. Gilt paper i 
54 & he. FF. L. Wilson, Rochester, Pa. 

| newspapers go off to the country on theis 

of Clarion, | 

| the condition of the roads. 

| see the roads 

| spring, when 

a change | 

rep- | 

| World's Fair 

IMPROVED COUNTRY ROADS 

In the spring a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love, So in 

the summer when the editors of city 

vacations their thoughts turn lightly to 

They never 

at the 

the frost is leaving the 

Much, if not most, of the agi- 

better roads 

comes from the bicyele riders, who are 
the 

their worst, in 

ground, 

tation for   and smoother 

doing a good work 

they have 

special road 

111 discussion | 

raised, promise of a | 

exhibit at the Chicago 

has added another 

for ediwrial comment 

Meantime, 

better, A 

ould improye them at 

topic 

and inspiration. 

howeve Fe roads are no 

little 

least 50 per cent, 

the 

lttle—a very Care 

fimost without cost. 

essential for good rowds is 
#1 1 
them dry, and to have 

The 
kept dry by drain- 

next is to gather and keep off 

stones and boulders, 

SHOW their tops at 

t matlers once at. 

Lis provision 

4 N isl W make 1 

Assessor to | 

by law 

In view of 1 

arise under the n ew lot 1 from 

want of knowledge on the part of the 

JAW 

voter, democratic will 

importance of 

upon the list, 

80 that he may have as little tro 

commitieemen 
the 

having the voter's name 

readily understand 

le as 

ast here. possible nt his ballot o 

fore, see that every democratic voter is 

registered 

.—-— 

Oneer Case 

" 
he following item is going the rounds 

the state papers 

A queer case has 

in Bellefonte in tl A young 
woinan who in clear, sunshiny weather 

possed of a remarkably pleasant dis. 
position, but when clouds begin to gath 
er she becomes morose and ugly. If it 

torms she becomes almost unmanag. 
able; the greater the agitation of the 
elements the worse she becomes, until 
it is necessary to tie her in an empty 
room, where she ean do no harm. As 

soon as the storm is over the young lady 
is all right again. The physicians have 
made a study of ber case and are a loss 
to account for it 

Who this peculiar voung lady can be 

everybody would like to know, We 

think she should be shipped to Califor. 

clouds never 

of 

recently developed 
person of 

nia where threatening 

ind sunshine is continual gather 

- - - 

Giet the DEMOCKAT 

teserved seats for Kellar, the ma. 

gician, at Parishes 

«The Lock Haven ball 

beaten on Tuesday by the 

team by a score of 25 to 2. 

team was 

Bellefonte | 

{ piscatorial friends fathom the mystery 
and give their 

produce disease 

NOT AN INTRICATE BYSTIEM THETAX ON THE CONSUMER 

Much is being said Large amounts of mons 

ballot law calculated to to the government during the year 

that it is a very i This 

affair, diflcult to understand, and 1i) first is nee paid by the 

ly to very id by t 

pression money 

prove embarrassi 

voter, Such things as t} 

ly be expected from tf 

bring the new system 

the purpose of 

stored: but 

aetting getting 

no One 
| 
| views the law ean have any 

apprehension on account 

The feature which most 

concerns the public 

vides for the preparatios 

It is the onls 

fects the action of 

the ballot, 

ficials and election officers 

fectly 

provision, and easily un 

3 mple 

one fit to exercise 

voler receives from 

an official ballot 

under the proper 

names of all candidates 

vhich have beer 

! he oF 0b 

in the 

— Ee . .e 

THE LAWS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

{ Mo ey and trouble saved by K 

in Vien 

or later. as a cl or 

ther simplify the vot 

The law ought to 

fair tu 

atten 

: 
chance for a 

and 

the 

) 
election 

voter with idea that wi 
s sud 

to precal | seript tor ong | time unpaid 

intricate, and { t i orders the 

in the direction have a 

excellens reform { 

fect, and 

cate affair deserve 

It 

was a long step 

41 

may not 

nd« n 

but 

principles which it embodies wil! be the 
leading feature 

in the future, 

every other state 

will 

suggest some needed changes: 

experience u 

of our election 

as they will be in 

This is not 

time to attempt to discredit the | 
.- 

Populations 

The popu! ations of the five « 

of the earth as estimated by M 

[evasseur are as follows 

{ 

Europ 
Africa 

Asia 
Oeeanioa 
North America 

south America 

Y 38) 

thing kept by a first class furniture 

All 

th 

an find anything and every 

Tota [ store grades and qualities of 

in chairs, 

need of 

tN t Fig ney's 

noveities 

When 

By the foregoing we give goods 

ns it   couches In were on our thumb na 

| anything four 

of 

America figure but slimls 

and, hundred a nety sven 

souls south millions 3 

| store 
| 

PR 
PBags K 'l Surkers 

The Tyrone (ATT 

river is full of dead 

and on examination for the cause it 

discovered that the of 

heads there was a bug, similar 

bed bug, that eats into the 

down through the bone 

them to sicken and di 

Jun [he 

and dying 

AYN 
i 

suckers, 

wi 

the 

u 

on tops 

and 

Cals 

Can any of our 
UNDERTAKING and 

diagnosis to the public? 
5 ls A] EPC 

In the meantime it would be well if Wil : 

these fish were not eaten, as they might ith the 
appliances 

, if our business. 

latest and most 'mproved 

and t} finest hearse in 

calls will 

rily ans 
—— Central Penny vant 

be prompniiy 

wered. 

Are you sure wre registered? nd satisiact 
Next Thursday is the last day. 

you    


